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hurt rleaml the |Milnt e»rv 
sbrod nf raurn* wns- bel ns 
she might stand'owt- to sea 
A» possible

Tnrzan watrhed tbe gnveful 
ment* of the ship In mpt ndtni 
and Idngert to be aboard her l‘r, , ,lt. 
I? ht* keen eye» ealight the r ,, 
suspicion of smoke-ou the far no - „rn 
horizon, and be wondered wbm 
cause of It might- be.

At about the same time the Im.kmn 
on the Arrow must hare discerne,: it. 
for In a few minifies Tarzan 
sails being shifted 
about and presently he knew that she 
waS coming back- toward land.

At last the shlprame lip directly li^) 
the wind. The anchor was lower,,i- 
down came the sails. There was 
scurrying nitons on deck.

A boat was- towered, and Into the 
boat a greet chest was placed: Then 
dozen sailors bent to the oars and pull
ed rapidly toward the point where Tar
zan crouched In the branches <>r I 
great tree,

In the- stem of the boat, as It drew 
nearer. Taman saw the rat faced

It was bet a few minutes later that 
the best touched the beech. The men 
Jumped out and lifted the great chest 
to the sand. They were es the north 
tide of the point, so that their presence 
was concealed from those at the cabin.

The men argued angrily for a mo
ment Then the rat faced one with 
sot era I companions, ascended the low 
bluff on which stood the tree that 
reeled Tarzan. They looked about for 
several minutes.

“Here is a good place," said the rat 
faced sailor. Indicating a spot beneath 
Tartan's tree. ™

“It Is as good aa any," replied one 
of bis companions. “If they catch us 
with the treasure aboard It will be con
fiscated anyway. We might as well 
bury It here on the chance that some 
of us will escape the gallows to enjoy 
It later."

The rat faced one now called to the 
men who bad remained at the boat, 
and they came slowly up the bank 
carrying picks and shovels.

‘-‘Hurry—youJ" cried Snipes.
“Stow Itr retorted one of the men 

In a surly tone. “You’re no admiral, 
you shrimp!"

“I’m cap’n here, though. I’ll have 
you to understand, you swabP shriek
ed Snipes with a volley of oaths.

“Steady, boys.” cautioned one of the 
men who bed net spoken before, 'it 
ain't goin’ to get us nothin’ "by flghtln' 
among ourselves."

■BE, . ——— -_-- t h<-y
avHilnhie 

sprout t |1;lt.
The flrxt Ism? wit* 77. TiiaE? the cabin 

habitable, ii nd to sM* end It wax flint 
decided to remove- tile grewnome relics 
of the tragedy which bed taken place 
there bn some bygone *ty

Professor Portée and Mr. Philander 
were deeply Interested I» examining 
the skeleton* The larger two they 
stated to have belonged I© a male and 
female of one- of the higher white
races. M'M ii " '

The smallest-skeleton eras given but 
pawing attention, a* It* Vocation in the 
crib left no doubt a* I» Ha having been 
the Infant offspring of ttrts unhappy 
couple. " ’ . - -,

As they were preparing the skeleton 
of the mail tor burial Clayton dlscov-. 
ervd a massive ring which had evi
dently encircled- the man’s finger at 
the time ef his death, for one of the 
slender bonne of the band still lay 
within the-golden, bauble 

Picking it up- to. examine It. Clayton 
gave a cry e# astonish aient, for the 

Ht was still bursting with rage, ring bere the west oi the house of
Greystoke.

At the same time Jane Porter dis
covered: the keeks in the cupboard, and 
on opening to the ffy leaf of one of 
them saw the name “John Clayton. 
Load©»."- In a second book, which she 

Professor Porter bad recovew-d his -hurriedly examined, was the single 
shiny silk IpH. which he had brushed name “fireystoke," 
carefully upon the sleeve of his coat “Why. Mr. Clayton." she cried, “what 
•ml replaced upon his bead. When be does this mean? Here are the names 
saw Mr. Philander pointing to some of 
thing behind him be turned to heboid 
a giant, naked lint for a loin cloth.and 
a few metal ornaments, standing mo
tionless before bim. 'ÿ -p

“Good evening, sir.” said the pro
fessor. lifting his bat. '

For reply the giant motioned them 
to follow him and set off' up the beach

Kuma Bad foregone such easy prey at 
all convinced the wise latest craft of 
Tarzan that Xmmi bad already dined 

The lion might stalk them until hun
gry again, but the vb»wes were that 
if not angered be wwebl soon tire Of 
the sport and slink, away to hi* juggle

f where . be hadi fallen. He hod not 
dared the attempt Row. indeed. <-eold 
one move when, one’s arms and 
and back were broken>

One eye wa*. buried in the soft loam; 
the other, roll log sidewise, was fixed 
In awe upon, the strange gyrations of 
Professor Iforber

Professor Porter retied over upon Ms 
stomach. Then he sat up and felt of 
varions portions, of hts anatomy.

"They are all bere!” he ejaculated.
. XCfiefi-upim he rôtie. .-75Æ bending* 

scathing- glance upon the stilt prostrate 
form of Samuel: T Philander, he said:

“Tut. Mb' Mm Philander; this is no 
time tie indulge- hi sKdhfal ease. We 
must, be up. and detox “

Mr. Pbllsodee lifted his other eye out 
of the mud and gnaed to speechless 
rage at Professor Porter Then he at
tempted' bo- rise, nor could there have 
been, any one mere surprised than he 
when Ms. _ efforts were immediately 
esoweedi with

-T». ly dragged Clayton within,
■*- “What was that awful

“It^was tl* ,-ty off tiw Id* free» the 

throat of the unto wbo has- jnst saved 
your life. Miss Porter. Wait. I will 
fetch Mm that you may thank him.”

not be left 
alone, so she accompanied Clayton to 
the side of the cabin, where toy the 
dead body of the tiger.

Tarzan of tbe apes
Clayton called several times, hot 

there was no reply, and so the two re
turned to the greater safety of the In
terior.'

“What a frightful sound!” cried Jane 
Porter. “Don’t tell me that a human 
being made It”

JPII- JURH__ _
Clayton, "o' at least If not a human 
throat that of a forest god.”

A fid he told her of Us experiences 
with this creature—of how twice thé 

•■wild man had saved his life, of his 
wondrous—strength. and. agHtty apd 
bravery, of the-brown etitT and the 
handsome face.

“1 cannot make It out at aJV he con
cluded. “At fltpt I thought be might 
be Tarzan of the apes. But be neither 
speaks nor understands English, so 
that theory is untenable."

“Well, whatever,, be may be,” cried 
the girt, “we owe him our liven. May 
heaven bless him and keep him in 
safety In his Jungle.”

“Amen,” said Clayton fervently.
•To’ de good Lawd’a sake, aln* Ah 

daidr
The two .turned to see Esmeralda sit

ting upright upon the floor, her great 
eyes .rolling from side to side, as 
though she could not believe their tes
timony as to her whereabouts.

UgBt peaumt mat cn-mco -r=r
ifsreysa. an 'MM. ..JBMMli

The tiger emitted a frightful shriek.
Jane Porter, startled, pulled the 

trigger and turned to face tbe beast 
and with tbe same movement raised 
the weapon against ber own temple

------" •r
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So Tarzan swung-,pricktyTo a lower 
Hmb In line with tile-approaching fngl 
tire*, and as Mr. Sasasei T. Phlbmder 
came panting and* Mowing beneath 

to straggle ii|> 
limb. Tarzan

Steeds

Mlblm. already too, spent 
to the safety of ’the 
reached down no* srunjilog blm by 
the collar of bis. cent, yanked him to 
tbe limb by hi* side. \

Another moment twonght the pro
fessor within the- sphere off the -friend
ly grip, and- Ise, loo was drawn up
ward to safety tost a* the baffled 
Nnma. with, a reer. leaped, to recover 
his vanishing quarry. i'

For a moment the two men clung, 
panting, to the great branch, white 
Tarzan sqwatted with his back to tbe 
stem of the tree, watching them with 
mingle* enrioslty and amusement.

it was the professor who first broke' 
the silence.

“I am deeply pained.- Mr Philander 
that yon should have evinced such a 
paucity of manly courage In the pres
ence of one of the lower orders. As 
1 was saying. Mr. Philander, when 
yen Interrupted me. tbe Moors”—

“Professor Archimedes Q. Porter.” 
broke In Mr. Philander In Icy tones.

'“the time has arrived when patience 
becomes a crime and mayhem appears 
garbed- In the mantle <>f virtue. You 
bave accused me of cowardice. Be
lieve me. sir. I am tottering on tbe 
verge of forgetfulness as to your ex
alted position In the world of science 
and your gray hairs.”

Tbe professor sat In silence for a 
few mlnntpa, and the darkness hid the 
grim smile' that wreathed his wrinkled 
countenance. Presently he spoke.

“Look here. Skinny Philander.” be 
said in belligerent tones, “if you are 
lookin’ for a scrap, pcef off your coat 
and come down on the ground, and 
PH punch your head Just as 1 did sixty 
years ago In the alley back of Porky 
Evans’barn.”

“Ark!” gasped the astonished Mr,
Philander. “I-only. bow good that 
sounds! When you’re human. Ark. I 
ibve you. Somehow It seems as though 
you had forgotten' bow to be human 
for the last twenty years.”

“Forgive me. Skinny.” tbe professor 
said softly. “« hasn’t been quite 
twenty years, and heaven alone knows 
bow hard I have tried to he ’human’ 
far Jane’s sake, and yours, too, since 
my other Jane was taken .away.”

An old hand stole tip from Mr. Phtr 
lander’s side to clasp the professor’s, 
end no other message could better 
have translated the one heart to tbe 
other. v ' v - • ■■ %.

"You - certainly pulled me up Into 
this tree Just In time.” said the pro
fessor at last “1 wnot to thank yon 
You spved my life.” r~, , >r t

“But 1 didn’t pull you up here, pro
fessor,” said Mr. Philander. "Bless 
roe. tbe excitement of the moment 
quite caused me to forget that I my
self was drawn up here by some out
side agency. There must be some one 
or something in this tree wltb^us.”

"Bbr ejaculated Professor Porter 
“Are you quite positive, Mr. Philan
der?' .. ÿMl - - ' Ifsÿ. - Mi 

"Most positive, professor." replied 
Mr Philander. “And,” he added, “i 
think we should thank the party. He 
may be sitting right next to you" now. 
professor" r.

Just then It occurred to Tarzan of 
tlie a|x>« that Ntima had loitered be
neath the tree for a sufficient length 
of time, so be raised fils young head 
toward the heavens? and there rang 
out tl|>oti tbe terrified ears of the two 
old men the awful warning challenge 
of the anthropoid

Tbe two friends, huddled trembling 
In their precarious position to tile 
limb, saw the great Hon halt in hi* 
restless pacing aa the bloodcurdling 
cry smote - his sers and then slink 

.quickly Into the Jungle to be instantly 
lost to view. M ' 7v'- .--V.

“Most remarkable, most remarka
ble." murmured Professor Porter, 
clutching frantically at Mr. Philander 
te regain the balance which the sud
den fright bad so perilously endanger
ed. Unfortunately for them both Mr.
Phi lander’s center of equilibrium was1 
at that very moment hanging upon the 
ragged edge of nothing, so that It need
ed but the additional Impetus supplied 
by the additional weight of Professor 
Porter’s body to topple the devoted 
secretary from tbe limb.

For a moment they jzwayed uncer
tainly; fiiïa EHSu, with mingled tfnd 
most unscholarly shrieks, they pitched 
headlong from tbe tree, locked in fren
zied embrace. :-",f--^v"

It was quite some moments ere ei
ther moved, for both were positive 
that any such attempt would reveal so 
many breaks and fractures as to make 
further progress impossible.

At length Professor Porter essayed 
an attempt to move one leg. To bis 
surprise It responded to his will as In 
days gone by. He now drew up Its 
mate and stretched it forth again.

"Most remarkable.” he murmured.
“Thank heaven, professor." wbis- 

.pered.Mr. Philander fervently. “You’re 
not dead, tben ?”

"Tut. tut. Mr. Philander; tut. tot!” 
cautioned Professor Porter, 
know as yeb”

With infinite solicitude Professer 
Porter wiggled bis right arm—Joy! It 
was Intact. Breathlessly be waved his 
left arm above his (trosjrate body. « 
waved. • - 'à»?

“Most remarkable; meet remarks- to prepare food.
ble!” be said___ The mutineers of the Arrow bad

“To whom are you signaling, pro- landed a small supply of dried meat», 
fessorr asked Mr. Philander In an e«- canned soups, and vegetables, crack- 
cited tone. en. flour, tea and coffee for the five

Professor Porter deigned to make no they bad marooned, and these wen 
response to this puerile Inquiry. hurriedly drawn upon to

Hr. Pfellauder had not. mPtU t™* envtogs of long famished appetites. _
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Again and again the tiger repeated 
^ these tactics until finally tbe horrified 

prisoner within saw a portion of the 
lattice give way. and In an Instant one 
great paw and tbe bead of the animal 
were thrust within the room.

Slowly the powerful neck and shoul
ders were spreading the bare apart, 
and the lithe body came farther and 
farther into the room.

As in a trance the girl rose, 
baud upon her breast, wide eyes star
ing horror stricken Into tbe snarling 
face of the beast scarce ten feet from 
her. At her feet lay the prostrate 
form of tbe Degress.

Tbe girt, standing pale and rigid 
against the farther well, sought with 
Increasing terror for some loophole of 
escape. Suddenly bgr hand, tigpt 
pressed against her bosom, felt the 
hard outlines of the revolver that 
Clayton had left with her earlier In tbe

: Therfced success. .- in*, tbe
H. A 1
Health: 1
and tite

a
However, at the creel Injustice of Pro 
feesoc Purler’s insinuation and was on 
the point of rendering a tort rejoinder 
when his eyes fell upon a strange fig
ure standing a few paces away, sern- 
ttetotog them Intently. -zM

man.
ing
Dr . TL 
Smith

F. O
-

5*31 cityof your own people In these
“Thathooka." ■/■■ ■■ ; v_ •

. “And here,” he replied gravely, “la 
the great ring of the house of Grey- 
stoke which has been lost since ray 
uncle. John Clayton, tbe former Lord 
Greystoke, disappeared, presumably 
lost at sea."

“But how do you account for these 
things being here In this savage Af
rican jungle?" exclaimed the girl.

“There Is but one way to accouut'tor 
it. Miss Porter.” said Clayton. “The 
late Lord Greystoke was not drowned. 
He died here In this cabin, and this 
poor thing upon tbe floor Is all that Is 

j mortal of him."
> “Then this must have been Lady 

Greystoke.” said Jane Porter reverent
ly. Indicating the mass of bones upon 
the bed. “7 , ■'

"The beautiful Lady Alice," replied 
Clayton, “hf whose many virtues and 
charms I often have heard my mother 
and father speak.” ■
. With reverence and solemnity the 
bodies of the late Lord and Lady Grey
stoke were buried beside their little 
African cabin, and between them was 
placed the tiny skeleton of the baby of 
Sala, the ape.

As Mr. Philander was placing the 
frail bones of the Infant In a bit of sail
cloth he examined the skull minutely. 
Then be called Professor Porter to his 
side, and the two argued In low tones 
for several minutes. "
' "Most remarkable, most remarkable," 
said Professor Porter. /

“Bless me!" said Mr. Philander. “We 
ngfest acquaint Mr. Clayton with oui 
dlseoyery at once.”

“Tut. tut. Mr. Philander;/tut, tut!" 
remonstrated Professor Arf olmedee Q. 
Porter. "Let the dead past 
dead.”

And ao the white haired old man re
in the direction from which they had seated the burial service over this 
recently come. strange grave, while hi* four compan-

“Ï think it the part of discretion to Ions stood with bowed and" uncovered
heads about film.

From the trees Tarzan of the apes 
watched this strange ceremony, but 
most of all he watched the sweet face 
and graceful figure of Jane Porter.

In tie savage, untutored breast new 
emotions were stirring. He could not 
fathom them. He wondered why he 
felt so great an Interest In these people 
—why he had gone to such pains to 
save the three men. But be did not 
wonder why he had torn Sabor from 
the tender flesh of tbe strange girl. He 
knew that she was created to be pro
tected and that be was created to pro
tect her.

When tbe grave bad been filled with 
earth the little party turned back to
ward the cabin, and Esmeralda, still 
«eecPis: «miouslr for tbe two she had 
never heard Of before and wbo baa 
been dead twenty years, chanced to 
glance toward tbe harbor. Instantly 
her tears ceased.

“Look at dem low down white trash 
out dere!" she shrilled, pointing to
ward tbe Arrow. “They all’s a-dese
cratin’ us right y ere on dis y ere per
verted tolan’.”

Surely enough, the Arrow wss being 
worked toward tbe u[>en sea slowly 
through tbe harbor’s entrance.

“They promised to leave us firearms 
and ammunition." said Clayton. “Tbs 
merciless beasts !”

“It I* tbe work of that fellow they 
I am sure,” said Jane Por- 

-King wa* a scoundrel, but be 
had a little sense of humanity. If they 
had not killed hlm Ï know that he 
would have seen that we were proper

ty provided for before they left ns to 
our fate.” .

“1 regret that they did not visit us 
before sailing.” said Professor Porter. 
“1 had purposed requesting them to 
leave tbe treasure with ns. as I shall 
be a ruined man If that Is lost.”

Jane looked at her father sadly. 
“Never mind, dear.” she said. “It 

wouldn’t have done any good, because 
It Is solely for tbe' treasure that they 
killed their officers and landed us upon 
this awful shore."

Tarzan bad seen the consternation 
depleted upon tbe fares of the little 
group as they witnessed the departure 
of the Arrow, so as the ship was a 
wonderful novelty to him in addition 
he determined to hasten out to tbe 
point of land at the north of the har
bor’s mouth and obtain a nearer view 
of . the great boat, as well as to learn 
If imaxlble the direction of Its flight 

4 very light land breeze was blow
ing. and the ship had been worked 
through tbe harbor’s month under fly- 
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Jane Porter Raised the Weapon Against 
Her Own Temple.

» day. CHAPTER XI. 
“Most Remarkable."Quickly she snatched It from its

hiding place and, leveling It fall at the taré or some uuge animai aooxn m 
tiger’s face, pulled- the trigger. appear within the cabin.

There was a flash of flame, the roar As Jane Porter opened her eyes to a 
, of the discharge and an answering realisation of the again imminent peril 

roar of pain and anger from the beast which threatened her her brave heart 
Jane Porter saw the great form dis- gave up Its final vestige of hope, and 

appear from the window, and then she turned to grope for the fallen 
she, too. fainted. She -did TRR "fire Tl "Second time.

But the tiger was not killed. The bn I- Astounded, she saw the huge beast 
let bad but Inflicted a painful wound «being slowly drawn back through the 
In one of the great shoulders. In'BiF -window, and in tbe moonlight beyond 
other instant he was back at the lab gaW the beads and shoulders of two 
flee and with renewed fury was claw
ing at the aperture, but with lessened 
effect since tbe wounded member was 
almost useless £ ... 1

He saw his prey—two women—lytog 
upon the floor. There was 

no longer any resistance to be over
come Sabor had only to worm his 
way through the lattice to daim It 

Slowly he forced bis great bulk, 
inch by inch, through the opening.
Now his head was through, now one 
greet fore leg and shoulder.

Carefully he drew up the wounded 
member to Insinuate it gently beyond 
tlie tight pressing bare. r ^ I H 

A moment more and both/Shoulders 
through, the long, sinuous body and 
the narrow hips would glide quickly 
after.

It was on this Sight that Jane Por
ter again opened her eyes.

(JP*
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cabin, upon a strip ef sandy 
beach, stood two old men argo-
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ÏBefore them Wretched the broad At
lantic, at their backs the dark con
tinent; close around them loomed the 
Impenetrable- blackness of the jungle.

Savage beasts roared and growled. 
Noised,^hideous and weird, assailed 
their ears. They bad wandered miles 
In search of their camp, but always In 
tbe wrong direction. They were hope
lessly lost v >7 v:,

Samuel T. Philander was speaking.
“But, my dear professor," he was 

saying, “I still maintain that but for 
the victories of Ferdinand and Isabella 
over the fifteenth century Moors la 
Spain the world would be today a thou
sand years in advance of where we 
now find ourselves. But. bless me, pro
fessor. there seems to be some one ap
proaching." ci’’-?

Professor Archimedes Q. Porter turn
ed to the Jungle in the direction In
dicated lui the nearsighted Mr. Phi
lander.

“Tut, tut, Mr. Philander!" be chided. 
“How Often must T urge 
after absolute concentrai

tal faculties? And now I find you 
guilty of a mow flagrant breach of 
courtesy In interrupting my discourse 
to call attention to a mere quadruped 
of the genua tells. As I was sayings 
Mr.”—

“Heavens, professor, a lion!" cried 
Mr. Philander, straining bis weak eyes 
toward the dim figure outlined against 
thé dark tropical underbrush.

“Tes, yes. Mr. Philander, if you In
sist upon employing slang In your dis
course, a ‘Mon.’ But as I wss say
ing”—

“Bless me, professor," again Inter
rupted Mr. Philander, “permit me to 
suggest that we postpone discussion 
of Moors until we may attain the ea
ch n • ng view of yon fella carnivora 
which distance proverbially Is credited 
with lending.”

fn the meantime the Hon had ap
proached with quiet dignity to within 
ten paces of the two men. where he 
Wood curiously watching them.

“Most reprehensible, most reprehen
sible!" exclaimed Professor Porter, 
with a -faint trace of irritation in bis

r J
"X
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As Clayton rounded the corner of 
the cabin to behold the animal disap
pearing within It was also to see the 
ape man seize the long black and yql- 
low tall In both bands, and. bracing 
himself with his feet against the side 
of the cabin, throw all his mighty 
strength into the effort to draw the 
beaW out of the Interior.

Clayton was quick to lend a hand, 
but the ape man Jabbered to him in a 
commanding and peremptory tone—or
ders. Clayton knew, though he could 
not understand them.

At last, under their combined efforts, 
the greet body commenced to appear 
farther and farther without the win
dow, and then there came to Clayton’s 
mind a dawning conception of the rash 
bravery of hie companion’s act

For a naked man to drag a shriek
ing, clawing man eater forth from a 
window by the tall to save a strange 
white girl was Indeed the last word In 
heroism.

In so far as Clayton was concerned 
it was a very different matter, since 
the girl was not only of bis own kind, 
but was the woman whom he loved.

Tarzan was still IssutBg orders which 
Clayton could not understand.

He was trying to tell the stupid 
white man to plunge his poisoned ar
rows Into Saber’s back and sides, and 
to reach the savage heart with the 
long, thin hunting knife that hung at 
Taman’s hip, but tbe man would not 
understand, and Tarzan did not dare 
release his hold to do the things him
self. He knew that the puny white 
man never .could hold mighty Sabor 
alone for an instant

Slowly the tiger was emerging from 
the window. At last his shoulders 

•were out
And tben Clayton saw a thing done 

which not even the eternal heavens 
had ever efcen before. Tarzan, racking 
his brains tor some means to cope 
single handed with the Infuriated 
beast, bad suddenly recalled his battle 
with Terkos. and as the great shoul
ders came clear Of the window, bo that 
the tiger bung upon "the sill only by 
his tore paws, Tarzan suddenly releas
ed lils bold upon the brute.

With Incredible swiftness he launch
ed himself full upon Saber's back. Ms 
strong young arms seeking and gain
ing a full nelson upon tbe beast, as be 
had learned It that other day during 
bis bloody victory over Terkoz.

With a shriek the tiger turned com
pletely over upon bis back, falling full 
upon bis enemy. The black haired 
giant only dosed tighter his hold.

Pawing and tearing at earth and air; 
Sabor rolled and threw himself this 
way and that In an effort to dislodge 
hie antagonist Always tighter and 
tighter drew the iron bands that were 
fordng bis head lower and lower upon 
hts white breast

Higher and higher crept tbe steel 
forearms of the ape man about the 
back of Saber’s neck. Weaker and 
weaker became tbe tiger’s efforts.

At last Clayton , saw* the Immense 
muscles of Tarzan’s shoulders and bl
eeps leap Into corded knots. There was 
a long sustained and supreme effort 
on the ape man’s part—and tbe verte
brae of Saber’s neck parted with a 
sharp snap.

In an Instant Tarzan was upon Me 
feet and tor the second time that day 
Clayton beard the bill! ape’s savage 
roar of victory, and then he beard 
Jane Porter’s agonized cry;

“Cecil—Mr. Clayton! Oh. what is ttl 
What Is it? *!»<-. - *

Running quickly to tbe cabin dooe, 
Clayton called out that all was right 
and bade her open. As quickly as she 
could she Dtiacd-tfcSJPTttLber and fate

m

“Right enough.” replied tbe sailor 
wbo bad resented Snipes’ autocratic 
tones. “But by the same token it ain’t 
a-goln" to get nobody nothin’ to put oa 
airs In this bloomin’ company neither."

“You fellows dig here.” said Snipes. 
Indicating- a spot beneath tbe tree. 
"And while you’re dlggln’ Peter kin 
be a-makin’ of a map; of the location 

) ta’* jee tin -flndJt again -I$ul -lam 
and Bill, fake a couple more down and 
fetch up tbe chest"

“Wot are you a-goln’ to do?” asked 
he of the previous altercation. “Just 
boss?"

“Git busy there!” growled Snipe*. 
“Ton didn’t think your cap’n was 
a-goln’ to dig with a shovel, did you?"

The men all looked up angrily. None 
of them liked Snipes, and his disagree
able show of authority since he had 
murdered King, the real bead and ring
leader of tbe mutineers. Bad only add
ed fuel to tbe flames of their hatred.

“Do you mean to say that you don’t 
Intend to take a shovel and lend a hand 
with this work?" asked Tarrant, the 
sailor who had before spoken.

“No," replied Snipes sifnply. finger
ing the butt of ble revolver.

“Then." shouted Tarrant "If you 
won’t take a shovel yob’ll take a plck-
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“Good evening, sir," said the pro

fessor.

bury Its
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When Clayton beard the report of 

the firearm be fell Into an agony of 
fear and apprehension. What were 
the thought* of his strange captor or 
guide Clayton couid only vagnely con
jecture. but that he had heard the shot 
and was In some manner affected by 
It was quite evident for be quickened 
his pace so appreciably that dayton, 
stumbling blindly In his wake, went 
down.

For a moment Tarzan looked at the 
young man closely, as though unde
cided as to Just what was best to do; 
then, stooping before Clayton, he mo
tioned him to grasp him about lthe 
neck, and with the white man upon 
his back Tarzan took to the trees.

T8b next few minutes were such as 
the young Englishman never forgot 
High Into bending and swaying branch
es be was borne with what seemed to 
him incredible swiftness, while Ta ram 
chafed at the slowness of his progress.

From the first sensation of chilling 
fear Clayton passed to one of admira
tion and envy of those giant muscles 
and that wondrous Instinct or knowl
edge which guided this forest god 
through the Inky blackness of the 
night

Presently they came to the clearing 
before the beach. Tarzan’s quick ears 
had heard the strange sounds of Sa
bor’* efforts' to force his way through 
the lattice, and it seemed to Clayton 

"that they dropped a straight hundred 
feet to earth so quickly did Tarzan 
descend. Yet when they struck the 
ground it was with scarce a Jar. and 
as Clayton released bis hold on the 
ape man he saw him dart like a squir
rel for the opposite side of the cabin.
: The Englishman sprang quickly after 
him Just in time to see the hind quar-
weapon that she might mete to herself 
a merciful death before the cruel fangs 
tore at her flesh.

The tiger was almost through the 
window before she found tile weapon. 

J and she raised It quickly to her temple 
to shut out forever the hideous jaws 
gaping for tbelr prey.

An instant she hesitated to breathe a 
short and silent prayer to her Maker, 
and as she did so her eyes fell upon 
the poor Esmeralda lying inert, but 
alive, beside the cupboard.

How could she leave the poor, faith
ful thing to those merciless yellow 
fangs? No, she must use one cartridge 
on the senseless woman ere she turned 
the cold muzzle toward herself again.

She shrank from the ordeal. But 
it would have been cruelty a thousand 
times lees Justifiable to have left the 
loving black woman who had reared 
her from Infancy to regain conscious
ness beneath the rending claws of the

.massed the muzzle of the revolveriiiiisy _
?uv: - -
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follow "him," saltf Mr. Philander.
"Tut. tut, Mr. Philander." returned 

the professor. “À short time since 
you were advancing most logical argu
ment in substantiation of your theory- 
that camp lay directly south of us. 1 
was skeptical, but you finally con 
vlnced me. so now 1 am positive that 
toward the south we must travel to 
reach our friends. Therefore I shall 
"ontlnue south." . .

Further argument was Interrupted 
by Tarzan, who. seeing that these 
strange men were not following him, 
had returped to their aide.

Again .be motioned them to follow 
him. but still they stood in argument

Presently the ape man lost patience 
with their stupid Ignorance. He grasp
ed the frightened Mr. Philander by the 
shoulder, and before that worthy gen
tleman knew whether he was being 
killed or merely maimed for life Tar
zan bad tied one end of bla /ope se
curely about Mr. Phllander’s neck. - j

“Tut tut. Me Philander,’’ remon
strated Professor Porter. “It Is most 
unbeseeming In you to submit to such 
Indignities."

But scarcely were tbe words out of 
his mouth ere be, too.Jiad been seized 
and securely bound by the neck with 
tbe same rope. Tben Tarzan set off 
toward the north, leading the now 
thoroughly frightened professor and 
Me secretary.

In deathly silence they proceeded for 
what seemed hours to the two tired 
and hopeless old men. but presently, 
as they topped a little rise of ground, 
they were overjoyed to see tbe cabin 
lying before them, not a hundred yards 
distant.

Here Tarzan released them and. 
pointing toward the little building, van
ished Into the Jungle beside them. .

It was a much relieved party of 
castaways that found Itself once more 
united. Dawn discovered them still 
recounting their various adventures and 
speculating upon tlie Identity of Jhe 
Strange gTTarillah and proIeSor they 
bad found on this savage shore.
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With the words be raised hie pick

above bis head and with a mighty 
blow buried the point In Snipes’ brain.

For a moment the men stood silently 
looking at tbe result of tbelr fellow's 
grim humor. Tben one of them spoke.

“Served the rat Jolly well right," be 
said.

One of the others commenced to ply 
hie pick to the ground. The soli was 
soft, and be threw aside the pick and 
grasped a shovel; then the others Join
ed him. There was no further comment 
on tbe killing, but the men worked In 
a better frame of mind than they bad 
since Snipes bad assumed command.

When they had a trench of ample 
size to bury the cheat Tarrant suggest
ed that they enlarge it and Inter 
Snipe*’ body on top of tbe chest

"IF might"W toôl Aüÿ fis 'àppened 
to be dlggln’ ’erabouts." he explained.

The others saw the canning at the 
suggestion, and so the trench was 
lengthened to accommodate the corpse, 
and In the center a deeper bole was 
excavated for the box. which was first 
wrapped In sailcloth and tben low
ered to Its place, which brought 'll* 
top about a foot below the bottom of 
the grave.' Earth was shoveled In and 
tamped down about the chest until 
the bottom ofjtbe grave showed level 
and uniform.

Two of tbe men then rolled the rat 
faced corpse unceremoniously Into the 

after first stripping It of Its 
and various other articles
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“Never, Mr. Philander, never before 

in'my Ilf» have I known one of these 
animals to be permitted to roam at 
large from Its cage. 1 shall most cer
tainly report this most outrageous 
breach of ethics to the directors of the 
zoological garden."

“Quite right, professor," agreed Mr. 
Philander, “and the sooner It is done 
tbe better. Let us start now.” -

Seizing the professor by the arm, 
Mr. Philander set off in the direction 
tbst would put the greatest distance 
between themselves and the lion.

. They bad proceeded but a short dis
tance when a backward glance reveal
ed that the lion was following them. 
Mr. Philander tightened bis grip upon 
tbe professor and Increased his speed.

“As 1 was saying. Philander”— 
repeated Professor Porter.

Mr. Philander took another hasty 
glance rearward. Tbe lion also had 
quickened bis gait and was doggedly 
maintaining an unvarying distance be
hind them. .■»- • *■ - . ' , .

“He Is following us."’ gasped Mr. Phi
lander. breaklus into a run.

"Tnt. tut, Mr. Philander!" remon
strated tbe professor “This unseemly 
baste Is moat uubeeomlng to men of 
letters.” ’

Mr Philander dropped the professor’» 
arm and broke Into a mad orgy ef 
speed that would have done credit to 
any varsity track team.

With streaming coattails and sblojr 
silk bat Professor Archimedes Q. Por
ter followed, while from the shadows 
peered two keen eyes In Interested ap
preciation of the race.

It was Tarzan of the apes who 
-watched, with face a-erio. this odd 
game of follow the leader.

He knew the two men were safe 
enough from attack In so far as the 
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weapons
which the several members of tbe 
party coveted.

They tben filled the grave with earth 
and tramped upon It until It would 
bold no more.

The balance of the loose earth was 
thrown far and wide and a mass or 
dead undergrowth spread In as natural 
a manner as possible over the new 
made grave to obliterate all signs of 
the ground having been disturbed.

Their work done, tbe sailors returned 
to tbe small boat and pulled off rapid'? 
toward the Arrow.
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Burials.-
L. »AS It was now quite light the par- 

f\ ty, none of whom bad eaten or 
i£^i slept since the previous morn

ing. began to bestir themselves
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(To be Continued.)
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